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What Are Patented Plants? 

by Sue McDavid 

UCCE Master Gardener of El Dorado County 

 

When shopping for plants at your local nursery or 

garden center, have you noticed the initials PP (with a 

number following it) or PPAF after the botanical 

name? If so, this is a patented plant or a plant that has 

a patent applied for. What does this mean for the home 

gardener? Not much, except that the price will be 

higher than many other plants in a similar-sized 

container and propagation by any means is prohibited 

by law. The plant police will probably not come 

knocking at your, but here are a few points that may 

explain why it is not a good idea to propagate these 

plants even for your own use.       

  

Plant patents are an incentive for innovation by plant 

breeders and the horticulture industry as a whole. 

Patenting also gives plant varieties more value in the 

marketplace and consumers will normally not 

complain when paying more for a plant they perceive 

as premium. In the hope of financial payback, plant 

breeders try sometimes for years to breed the perfect plant and without patent protection, there 

would probably be fewer new introductions in horticulture. 

 

Patenting a plant is just like patenting any other invention or product. Once a plant variety is 

patented (or has a patent pending - PPAF), a royalty is paid to the breeder for each plant sold.  

This royalty can range anywhere from cents to many dollars. Patenting can be an expensive, 

risky and very time-consuming process; the total cost to patent a plant variety may be thousands 

of dollars, so why would a person do this if there was not a financial gain? Plant patents are 

issued for 20 years and there is no guarantee that gardeners will love a new variety, so costs for 

breeding may never be recouped.     

 

A patent legally prevents others from reproducing the protected plant variety by cuttings, tissue 

culture or any other method of asexual propagation without the written authorization or licensing 

of the patent holder. Possession of improperly propagated plants of patented varieties constitutes 

infringement, even if an illegal propagation was inadvertent. Large commercial nursery 

operations have been shut down, had plants confiscated and/or paid enormous fines for 

propagating patented or patent-applied-for plants. Even though this would probably not happen 

to home gardeners, it is still illegal to propagate these plants. 

 

So, when shopping at a garden center or nursery, look for a patent number on the plant tag 

following the cultivar name, or the initials PPAF (plant patent applied for). If one or the other is 
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present, just know that you will only have this one plant in your garden and if you love it, you 

will have to buy more instead of propagating it.    

 

There is no Master Gardener education class scheduled this week. Plan to visit the Sherwood 

Demonstration Garden to see a wonderful variety of plants that thrive in our foothill 

environment. The garden is free and open to the public on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays 

from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  It is located behind Folsom Lake College – El Dorado Campus on 

6699 Campus Drive, in Placerville. College $2.00 parking fee applies M-F. 

UCCE Master Gardeners are available to answer home gardening questions at local Farmer’s 

Markets, and Tuesday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to noon, by calling (530) 621-5512. Walk-ins 

are welcome at our office, located at 311 Fair Lane in Placerville. For more information about 

our public education classes and activities, go to our UCCE Master Gardeners of El Dorado 

County website at http://mgeldorado.ucanr.edu. Sign up to receive our online notices and e-

newsletter at http://mgeldorado.ucanr.edu/mgenews/. You can also find us on Facebook. 
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